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Starting soon: NJEIT Estimates Required

If you haven’t visited the NJ En-
vironmental Infrastructure Trust 
website lately, you will discover 
a new feature: the “WISE Act 

Calculator” and a button marked 
“Financing Cost Estimate.” Get 
familiar with it—when you anticipate 
doing any project(s) that will require 
financing of more than $1M after Nov. 
7, 2017, you will have to use this tool 
even if you do not plan to use NJEIT 
funding. 
 At a recent managers’ breakfast, 
David Zimmer, Trust Executive 

Director, briefed AEA members on 
the new law and demonstrated the 
calculator tool. Here are the basics 
about the Water Infrastructure Sav-
ings Enabling (WISE) Act (P.L. 2017, 
c. 71, Section 2) he discussed: 
Takes effect November 7

Requires an authority (or local gov-
ernment) doing a project of more than 
$1M to obtain an NJEIT financing 
cost estimate

Requires the estimate be presented to 
the Local Finance Board

Requires the local unit to justify its 
decision not to use NJEIT financing 

Requires the DEP to make available 
a description of the priority system it 
uses to award financing

 The calculator tool (see illustra-
tion of it accompanying this article) 
is up on the home page of the NJEIT 
site. Also posted is the priority system 
document. At the managers’ breakfast 
recently, Zimmer said the tool was 
“95 percent” complete. He noted that 

The AEA Education and Con-
ference Committee seeks ab-
stracts for presentations for 
AEA training, workshops, 

and conferences.
 Submissions may be made by ex-
ecutive directors, CFOs, operators, op-
erators, financial, accounting, manage-
ment, human resources professionals, 
public officials, regulators, engineers, 
scientists, consultants, sales represen-
tatives, manufacturers, academics and 
others with expertise, knowledge and 
skills applicable to the management 
of water, wastewater and solid waste 
facilities in New Jersey. (Preference 
will be given to submissions from 
AEA member organizations.)
 AEA conferences and workshops 

President’s Message

Presenters and Presentations Wanted
are attended by decision-makers (com-
missioners, executive directors and 
managers), staff, professionals and 
service providers associated with local 
water/wastewater/solid waste utilities 
 Those interested in presenting 
should complete a 2017-18 abstract 
form. The following topics have been 
identified as primary areas of interest, 
but other topics may be proposed.

Air emissions 
Authority management
Approaches/policies in other states
Asset management
Automation
Bonds
Collection systems

Continues on page 5
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Recognizing the ever-increasing challenges that our
local government entities face as the result of extreme climate
forces affecting public health, safety and the environment,
Maraziti Falcon, LLP has developed a practice area devoted to
assisting our clients to increase resiliency and strategically plan
for a changing climate.

Extreme weather conditions and excessive regional,
local and coastal flooding and storm surges threaten
infrastructure, transportation and our clients’ ability to protect
assets, resulting in a need to adapt governance to meet these
challenges and revise existing policies and ordinances to better
protect against the adverse effects of these life-altering events.

This practice area complements Maraziti Falcon’s existing practice devoted to the
counseling of public and private entities regarding environmental, redevelopment,
land use law, government, construction law and litigation.

LEADERSHIP IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND

REDEVELOPMENT LAW, LITIGATION & NOW

CLIMATE CHANGE RESILIENCY

Environmental and Redevelopment Law,

Litigation & Climate Change Resiliency

150 JOHN F. KENNEDY PARKWAY, SHORT HILLS, NEW JERSEY 07078

(973) 912-9008 • FAX (973) 912-9007 • WWW.MFHLAW.COM

Maraziti_FullPg_AuthorityView:Maraziti -half pg. NJMA 3/00  1/29/16  2:52 PM  Page 1
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President’s Message
The Authority View

 
AEA-NJ Newsletter is published three  
times a year by the The Association of  

Environmental Authorities 
2333 Whitehorse-Mercerville Road 

Suite 2, Mercerville, NJ 08619
609-584-1877 • Fax 609-584-8271

Web Site: www.aeanj.org

2017 Leadership Team 
 

Officers

MICHAEL RUPPEL, PRESIDENT 
South Monmouth RSA 

 
DAVE HARPELL, 1st Vice President 

Jackson Township MUA 
 

JUSTIN FLANCBAUM, 2nd Vice President 
Lakewood Township MUA 

 
RICHARD BRAND, TREASURER 

East Windsor MUA 
 

RICK DOVEY, PAST PRESIDENT 
Atlantic County UA

Directors

DIANE ALEXANDER, ESQ. 
Maraziti Falcon 

 
CHRISTINE BALLARD 

T&M Associates 
 

STEVE BLANKENSHIP 
Hamilton Township MUA 

 
BRIAN BRACH 

Manasquan River RSA 
 

SUE BRASEFIELD 
Maser Consulting 

 
SCOTT CONKLIN 
Ocean County UA 

 
BOB FISCHER 
Bayshore RSA 

 
MICHAEL GIANFORTE 

Two Rivers Water Reclamation Auth. 
 

MANUEL PONTE 
R3M Engineering 

 
JOSEPH RIZZUTO 

Cape May County MUA 
 

STEVE SPECHT 
Brick Township MUA 

 
GREG TRAMONTOZZI 

Passaic Valley SC  
 

RICHARD WATSON 
Hamilton Twp. DWPC

LEGAL COUNSEL

JOHN NAPOLITANO, ESQ. 
Cleary Giacobbe Alfieri Jacobs LLC

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Peggy Gallos

OFFICE MANAGER 
Karen Burris

Continued from page 1

By Mike Ruppel

financing approved by ordinance 
(municipality) or resolution (board of 
a utilities authority) ON or BEFORE 
Nov. 7 is exempted from the law.

AEA has been following this 
matter since it first arose as an intro-
duced bill (S853/A1649). The League 
of Municipalities, supported by AEA, 
expressed concerns about how NJEIT 
would arrive at its estimate. AEA was 
also concerned that the existence of 
the estimate could be politicized or 
used to second-guess solid managerial 
decisions to forego NJEIT financing. 
The bill moved ahead and eventually 
became law, but our concerns were 
heard. The NJEIT sought input for 
WISE Act implementation. Thus, ear-
lier this year, Justin Flancbaum (AEA 
2nd vice president), Richard Brand 
(AEA treasurer) and I represented 
AEA, in a stakeholder review process 
initiated by NJEIT. Also participating 
was Jersey Water Works. The group 
examined assumptions used “behind” 
the online estimate tool and made 
suggestions to improve it. 
 AEA appreciated Zimmer’s 
pledge to make himself available for 
comment and questions as implemen-
tation proceeds. I urge AEA members 
to take advantage of this pledge. Try 

out the calculation tool and follow 
up with NJEIT with your questions. 
(Note: NJEIT will be able to “see” 
who uses it.)
 Going forward, AEA welcomes 
any information about the tool, the 
process or any matters related to the 
WISE Act. 

About the Writer: Mike Ruppel is the 
executive director of South Monmouth 
RSA and in the second year of his 
term as AEA president.
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Executive Director’s Message

By Peggy Gallos

A goal of the AEA Board 
of Directors this year has 
been to strengthen the 
association’s connection 

with more than 500 men and women 
who serve on authority boards. 
Commissioners, as they are called in 
most authorities, have a unique role – 
and a very important one. 
 To that end, this year, AEA held 
special events called “commissioner 
suppers,” where commissioners get to 
meet, review their roles, and discuss 
challenges facing them. AEA held 
two of these in July: one at Rockaway 
Valley RSA and the second at Mount 
Laurel Township MUA. We would 
like to that JoAnn Mondsini, Hector R. 
Schorno and Tom Andes, of RVRSA, 
and Pam Carolan, John Francescone 
and Chris Smith of MLTMUA for 
hosting these events. We also would 
like to thank AEA retired executive 
director, Ellen Gulbinsky, for her as-
sistance in planning and speaking at 
the suppers. Ellen has the perspective 
from two directions – as ED of AEA 
and more recently as a commissioner 
at Bordentown SA. Also participating 
were attorneys John Napolitano, Diane 
Alexander, Kate McElmoyl and Chris 
Langhart. AEA hopes to have more of 
them including a commissioner event 
at the November conference and more 
commissioner suppers. 
 Another way AEA has worked to 
fulfill the 2017 goal is by releasing a 
draft, updated handbook for commis-
sioners, which some may remember 
as a binder/CD provided in previous 
years. The handbook is a great tool 
for new board members and a use-
ful document to refer to for veteran 
or experienced board members.  The 
handbook outlines the basic powers 
of an authority and the role of board 
members, and it contains overviews of 

key statutes governing board and au-
thority business. I would like to thank 
Diane Alexander, Sid Weiss, John Na-
politano and Ray Ferrara for review-
ing sections they have written for the 
earlier version of the handbook. 

 We have added a section that 
describes several commissioners 
honored as part of the annual AEA 
Wave Award program as “Outstanding 
Commissioners.” To the final version, 
due out by fall, we will be adding a 
history of AEA written for the 2016 
45th anniversary. That document is 
called 45 Years of Advocacy, Outreach 

and Collective Action. 
 Authority boards are responsible 
for overseeing the authority – making 
funding, policy and other key deci-
sions. Authority board members are 
also links to other governing bodies 
and the community. AEA hopes to 
continue to provide support of com-
missioners in this invaluable role. 

Peggy Gallos has a bachelor’s from 
NYU and a masters in public admin-
istration from Rutgers University. She 
has been with AEA since 2011. 

Draft 2018 Commissioners Handbook 
being released by AEA.

Assisting Commissioners is Key 
AEA 2017 Goal
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300 LIGHTING WAY
SECAUCUS, NEW JERSEY 07096

T: (201) 863-4400 | F: (201) 863-2866
LAWWMM.COM

Jason P. Capizzi, Esq. David McPherson, Esq.      James Spanarkel, Esq.       
John L. Kraft, Esq.      Mark McPherson, Esq.     Eric McCullough, Esq.

 

WMM is a full-service law firm established in 1962, with decades of experience among its 
public finance attorneys serving local governments, and their political subdivisions, statewide.

James Cosgrove of Kleinfelder speaks at regulatory workshop in 2012. AEA is 
seeking presentation proposals for its fall and spring conferences and for work-
shops.

Community relations
Cooperative purchasing
CSO abatement (Green/Grey)
Cyber security
Dissolution of authorities
Emerging technologies and applica-
tions
Emissions and air permitting
Energy/water nexus
Energy efficiency/renewables
Ethics
Finance
Human resources
Inflow & infiltration
Information technology
Instrumentation & computer applica-
tions 
Labor relations
Legal matters 
Managing risk
NJPDES permitting
Nutrient removal 
Odor control
On-Site Power Generation
Outfalls
Condition assessment
Privatization & public-public partner-
ships
Public agency management
Public outreach
Public Records and Transparency 
Rates
Recycling
Residuals & biosolids management
Safety
Sewer service areas/wastewater Man-

Presenters and Presentations Wanted

agement plans
Shared services
Small systems
Statewide issues
Solid waste
Sustainability
Water quality regulations
Wastewater reuse
Water loss audits
Water supply
Wet weather flows

How to submit
Those interested in presenting must 
complete a 2017-18 abstract form 
available at www.aeanj.org . Please 
refer questions and send completed 
abstracts to Peggy Gallos. It would be 
very helpful to add “AEA 2017-2018 

Abstract” within subject line. 

Submission deadline is August 15, 
2017. AEA Education & Conference 
Committee thanks all those who have 
already submitted proposals. 

AEA Education and Conference Com-
mittee Members: Bill Gettings, Hazen 
and Sawyer, Chair; Manuel Ponte, 
R3M Engineering; John Scheri, Mott 
MacDonald; Mike Ruppel, SMRSA; 
Rick Dovey, ACUA; Tom Horn, Lam-
bertville MUA; Rick Eustace, Borden-
town SA; Jill Plesnarksi, Readington-
Lebanon SA, Brian Valentino, Western 
Monmouth UA, Bernie Bujak, SMRSA 
and Gerry Spiesbach, Arcadis, US.

Alaimo Group
Consulting Engineers

200 HIGH STREET, MOUNT HOLLY, NJ 08060
Tel:  609-267-8310    Fax:  609-845-0300

2 MARKET STREET, PATERSON, NJ 07501
Tel:  973-523-6200    Fax:  973-523-1765

www.alaimogroup.com

Continued from page 1
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Call	for	Nominations!	
	
The	One	Water	approach	embraces	the	belief	that	all	water–	stormwater,	drinking	
water,	wastewater–	has	value	that	can	be	unlocked	by	implementing	sustainable,	
inclusive,	and	integrated	water	resource	management	practices.	
The	inaugural	New	Jersey	One	Water	Awards	will	honor	implemented	water	
infrastructure	programs	or	projects	that	address	water	issues	holistically.			
	
The	awards	are	sponsored	by	a	new	partnership	of	the	Association	of	
Environmental	Authorities,	American	Water	Works	Association,	and	Jersey	
Water	Works*.		Together	these	three	statewide	organizations	will	help	to	shine	a	
spotlight	on	programs	or	projects	that	exemplify	integration	across	the	water	cycle	
and	with	other	community	priorities,	reflect	collaboration,	employ	innovation	and	
education,	and	advance	long-term	sustainability.	

	
Awards	will	be	given	in	three	categories:	

	

	
	
	

	
Applications	due	September	30,	2017	

	
Use	this	link	to	apply:	

https://njfuture.submittable.com/submit/86671/new-jersey-one-water-awards	
	
*	Peggy	Gallos,	AEA	executive	director,	and	Bill	Gettings,	Hazen/AEA	Education	and	
Conference	Committee	chair,	worked	with	JWW	to	develop	the	guidelines	for	the	
award.	Peggy	and	Bill	are	among	a	number	of	AEA	executive	directors,	member	
organization	staff,	and	associate	members	active	in	Jersey	Water	Works.		

Great 
opportunity to 

showcase 
work of public 

agencies! 

• Public:	Open	to	New	Jersey	local,	county,	or	state	
agencies	whose	primary	mission	is	related	to	water	

• Private:	Open	to	investor-owned	water	utilities	and	
other	private-sector	firms	and	institutions	

• Nonprofit/	academic:	Open	to	nonprofit	organizations	
and	academic	institutions	
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AEA members, exhibitors, 
and guests gathered for the 
annual spring conference 
at an unusual time – April 

– after the threat of snow and hazard-
ous travel prompted postponement 
from the original March date. Re-
cipients of 2017 Wave Awards in Best 
Management Practices were Atlantic 
County UA, Hamilton Township 
MUA and Passaic Valley SC; Energy 
Savers: Toms River MUA; Public 
Education: Atlantic County UA, Cape 
May County MUA and Passaic Valley 
SC; Forward Thinking: Cape May 
County MUA, Somerset Raritan Val-
ley SA and Toms River MUA. New 
this year was a ceremony honoring the 
cohort of 16 who completed the pilot 
AEA Environmental Professional 
Development Academy, which was 
co-presented with Western Monmouth 
UA. (AEA thanks the commissioners 
of Western Monmouth UA for their 
generous assistance with this under-
taking!). Presenters discussed biosol-
ids, sustaining groundwater, resource 
recovery, unregulated contaminants, 
connection fees, NJPDES matters, 
recycling and energy management. 
Prof. Dan Fagin gave a special ad-
dress, Connecting the Dots in Toms 
River and Beyond, which dealt with 
his research into the cancer clusters in 
Toms River three decades ago and its 
lasting impact, felt today. Exhibitors 
included All Covered, Emex, Mott 
MacDonald, Maser Consulting, NJ 
Future, NJM Insurance Group, PSI 
Process & Equipment/Div. Pumping 
Services Inc., Suburban Consulting, 
and SWANA.  AEA thanks all who 
supported, participated and attended 
this event. 

Honoring Achievement
The 2017 Wave Award 

Steve Acropolis, center, 
accepts two Wave Awards 
for Toms River MUA.

Atlantic County UA 
President, Rick Dovey, 

2nd from R, and his 
staff accept Wave 

Awards for manage-
ment and public 

education. Pictured 
with him are, from 

L, Joseph Pantalone, 
Monica Coffee, Linda 
Bazemore and, far R, 

Peggy Gallos.

Greg Tramon-
tozzi, executive 
director, Passaic 
Valley Sewerage 
Commission, 
accepts two Wave 
Awards, for pub-
lic education and 
management.
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Honoring Achievement

Environmental Professional Development Academy Recognition. Sixteen completed the pilot EPDA, which ran from mid-
2016 to early 2017. Pictured here are 14 of the 16 individuals whose efforts were honored at the luncheon.  At far L, Mike 
Ruppel, AEA president, and from L, Jesse Van Pelt, William D. Witt, Timothy Timbrook, Robert A. Snyder, Jr., Nancy C. 
Yeh, Samuel Nutile, Philip Russo, Anthony Dimino, Randy Martin, James B. Carr, Steven R. Grosso, Matthew J. McCann, 
Richard D. Buchy (behind McCann), Anthony G. Bartolini, and Joseph Strong. At far R, Brian Valentino, who directed the 
pilot. Not pictured: Roger Patrick Brown and George S. White. Registration is now open for Year 2 of EPDA. Track One on 
administration begins on Sept. 20 at Western Monmouth UA in Manalapan. Topics include leadership, strategic planning, 
managing risk, government and politics, public purchasing, and IT. For more info, see page 7. 

Attendees enjoy networking at the Wave Awards lunch.

Reconition of EPDA Cohort
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Small Changes
Big Savings
Minor equipment modifications, improved 
processes and electrical demand management  
at three plants will reduce HRSD’s operating  
costs by over $400,000 annually. This is where 
great begins.

hdrinc.com

Check Out AEA Committees

Continues on page 11

AEA is governed by a Board 
of Directors. In addition 
to governance committees 
(such as Nominations, 

Audit, Finance), AEA has many 
subject area committees. The com-
mittees focus on specific topic areas 
to educate one another, formulate 
recommendations for the AEA board, 
network within the AEA membership, 
and provide input for conference and 
other event planning.  These commit-
tees always welcome your support and 
participation. We asked committee 
chairs to share their thoughts about 
the value of AEA topic-area commit-
tees. Here is what they said:
 Dave Stupar, IT Committee: 
“Participating in the AEA IT Com-
mittee gives members both a platform 
to discuss issues that are important 
to them and a network of people 
throughout our industry to leverage 
when they have specific questions or 
problems with technology. The AEA 
IT Committee strives to provide the 
overall membership with learning 
opportunities throughout the year on 
technology topics affecting water and 
wastewater utilities.  It also serves as 
a forum that is available to members 
when they have “big picture” technol-
ogy questions and they want to find 
out what similar organizations are 
doing to address their specific issue.”
 Bernie Bujak, Human Resourc-
es Committee: “The AEA HR Com-
mittee provides an informal setting 
where like-minded individuals share 
information, network, and increase 
their knowledge of timely and relevant 
human resource topics. Within these 
forums, members sharpen their 
critical thinking and problem solving 
skills to address the complexities of 
human resource matters they may 
face at their respective authorities.”
 Bill Gettings, Education and 
Conference Committee Chair. 
“AEA committees are wonderful 
places to collectively share knowledge 

Connect through committees: AEA committees offer convenient, small-group 
settings that allow members to focus on specific topics. 
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and network to stay at the forefront of 
the industry. The Education and Con-
ference Committee provides a wide 
array of industry leading business and 
educational content for AEA’s confer-
ences, workshops and professional 
development throughout the year. The 
committee also assigns different types 
of credits based on review of each 
presentation’s educational value.”

AEA Board of Directors and Execu-
tive Committee
Executive Committee: Mike Ruppel, 
President; Dave Harpell, 1st Vice 
President; Justin Flancbaum, 2nd Vice 
President; Rich Brand, Treasurer; 
Rick Dovey, Past President. (Execu-
tive Committee receives briefings 
on a monthly basis from Executive 
Director.)
Board of Directors: Diane Alexander, 
Esq., Christine Ballard, Steve Blan-
kenship, Brian Brach, Sue Brasefield, 
Scott Conklin, Bob Fischer, Michael 
Gianforte, Manuel Ponte, Joseph 
Rizzuto, Steve Specht, Greg Tramon-
tozzi, Richard Watson. (Board meets 
in January, May, September, and 
December.)
Legal Counsel: John Napolitano, 
Cleary Giacobbe Alfieri Jacobs, LLC
Meets: Four times each year, board 
member offices

Coastal Committee 
Chair: Vacant 
Provides structure by which AEA 
coastal dischargers can share informa-
tion and services. Develops strate-
gies for shared concerns. Discusses 
matters of mutual interest. Appeals 
discharge permit conditions common 
to all in a consolidated manner.
Meets : In person and via conference 
calls, as needed. 
Location: Hosted by committee 
members
Committee accomplishment: Negoti-

Continued from page 10

hazenandsawyer.com

William S. Gettings PE, MBA
Direct: 732 491-2811
wgettings@hazenandsawyer.com

333 Thornall Street, Suite 3B
Edison, NJ 08837

 732 491-2810

AEA Committees

Continues on page 12

ate important discharge regulatory 
matter.

Eduation and Conference Commit-
tee 
Chair: Bill Gettings, Hazen and 
Sawyer 
Purpose: To manage, advise, and 
identify priorities for AEA education 
and training; review proposals for 
workshops and conference agendas; 
supervise work of Review Committee. 
(The Review Committee, a sub-com-
mittee of the EC Committee, review 
abstracts and bios to determine their 
eligibility for water and wastewater 
licensing credits and professional 
engineering (NJ) credits.)
Meets: In person and via conference 
calls; March/April, August/September 
and December.

Location: Hosted by committee 
members
Recent project(s): Releasing Call for 
Abstracts; planning AEA fall confer-
ence 

Energy Committee 
Chair: Katie Vesey, Atlantic County 
UA 
Purpose 
Identify energy issues, programs and 
policies—including CHP, efficiency, 
micro-grid, emergency energy 
sources, solar and energy purchas-
ing—that concern members. Advise 
AEA on energy matters and input to 
DEP, BPU and other agencies. Keep 
membership informed about impor-
tant developments in this area.
Meets: In person and via conference 
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call; as required
Location: Primarily AEA office
Committee projects and accom-
plishments: Provided guidance and 
learning to help many members take 
opportunity for savings associated 
with energy efficiency and renewable 
energy.  

Ethics Committee 
Chair: Joe Maraziti, Esq., Maraziti, 
Falcon 
Develop ethics information, education 
and policy for AEA. Make recom-
mendations to Board and membership 
on ethics matters. Developed AEA 
model ethics resolution. 
Meets: In person and via conference 
calls, as required.
Location: Primarily AEA office. 
Committee projects and accomplish-
ments: AEA board resolution on 
ethics; Model authority board resolu-
tion on ethics

HR Committee 
Chair: Bernie Bujak, SMRSA 
Educates committee members about 
matters related to human resources, 
such as pension, employee manage-
ment, benefits, and hiring/firing. 
Provides a forum where members 
can discuss common concerns and 
seek advice from colleagues. Assists 
general membership by identifying 
HR related topics and development.
Meets: In person on Fridays, 10 am to 
noon, every other month 
Location: Usually AEA office
Committee projects and accomplish-
ments: learning opportunities for 
members about Chapter 78, health 
care reform, and collective bargain-
ing agreements; input on AEA salary 
survey 2017

IT Committee 
Chair: Dave Stupar, OCUA 
Provides forum for staff of AEA 

Continued from page 11

Check Out AEA Committees
member organizations to discuss a 
broad range of IT issues; educate 
committee members; identify IT-
related education and training needs 
for AEA.
Meets: In person and via conference 
call on alternating months.
Location: Hosted by committee 
members 
Committee projects and accomplish-
ments: IT workshops to help members 
use technology more effectively and 
securely; IT survey of members.

Legislative Committee 
Chair: Dennis Palmer, Landis SA 
Members review bills to determine 
potential for impact on members. De-
termines AEA positions on legislation 
and develops legislative strategies. 
Educates legislators about impacts of 
legislation. Advises Board on legisla-
tive matters. Spearheads Voter Voice 
and similar legislative campaigns.
Meets: Every third Wednesday at 10 
am at AEA office (except July/August)
Committee projects and accomplish-
ments: Testifying/comments on 
legislation relating to asset manage-
ment, water loss audits, food waste; 
extensive input for Joint Legislative 
Task Force on Drinking Water 

NJPDES Committee 
Chairs: Bob Bongiovanni, TBRSA/
Pat Matarazzo, Retired 
Reviews new and revised NJPDES 
regulations to determine whether 
action such as submitting comments, 
alerting membership, or requesting 
a meeting should be taken. Advises 
membership about important develop-
ments in this area. Identifies NJPDES-
related topics for workshops, newslet-
ter articles, and conferences. Provides 
a forum for education and discussion 
among members and with broader 
membership.
Meets: In person and via conference 
call, as required
Committee projects and accom-

plishments: Advocacy with NJDEP 
on matters relating to sufficiently 
sensitive testing, arsenic and drinking 
water intake water quality rules

Preparedness Committee 
Chair: Mike Gianforte, Two Rivers 
WRA 
Identifies issues and policies related 
to preparedness, emergency response, 
disasters, homeland security, etc. to be 
addressed by AEA. Works with DEP, 
OHSP and other agencies on these 
matters. Keeps membership informed 
about important developments.
Meets: As needed.
Committee projects and accomplish-
ments: Committee was active in 
post-9/11 and post-Sandy eras to help 
develop preparedness protocols for 
sector; chair participates in Water 
Sector Security Working Group.

Professional Development Commit-
tee 
Chair: Brian Brach, Manasquan River 
SA
Purpose: To develop tomorrow’s 
leaders and managers within AEA 
membership.
Meets: As needed.
Location: Hosted by committee 
members
Committee projects and accomplish-
ments: Establishing EPDA training 
academy; establishing  successful and 
ongoing mentoring program.

Water Committee 
Chair: Dave Harpell, Jackson Twp 
MUA 
Provides a forum for AEA members 
to discuss matters related to drinking 
water; to advise legislative committee 
about drinking water matters; to iden-
tify areas for AEA input or advocacy.
Meets: Every other second Thursday 
at Jackson Twp MUA.

Continues on page 13
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Authority View is written and 
edited by AEA staff and volunteer 

contributors.  
It is printed by Hermitage Press, 

Trenton NJ.

Editor: 
Peggy Gallos

Associate Editor: 
Karen Burris

Advertising Manager: 
Karen Burris

Contributing Writers, 
this issue:

Peggy Gallos
Mike Ruppel

Graphic Designer:  
Trend Multimedia 

Save the Date!
2017 Fall Conference
Tuesday, November 14 to Wednesday, November 15
Caesar’s in Atlantic City

Registration begins soon - Presentations Sought

Coming down for the NJ League conference?
Stop in to the AEA conference!

www.aeanj.org

Water 

Environment 

Transportation 

Energy 

Facilities

Edison, NJ

Committee projects and accomplish-
ments: Organizing asset management 
workshop; supplying input for AEA 
comments on draft Water Supply 
Plan. 

Are you interested in participating 
in an AEA committee? If so, please 
contact Peggy or Karen. 

Continued from page 12

AEA Committees
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www.kleinfelder.com

•	 Wastewater	Engineering
•	 Regulatory	Support
•	 Stormwater	Management

Research Park
321 Wall Street
Princeton, NJ 08540
609-924-8821

www.kleinfelder.com

www.kleinfelder.com	
(formerly Omni Environmental)	

Insight. Expertise. Innovation. 
We deliver on your environmental challenge.

www.mobiledredging.com
3100 Bethel Road   Chester, PA  19013

The Environmental Protection Specialists

Mobile Dredging & Video Pipe, Inc.

Call Us Toll Free 1-800-635-9689
All Work Performed to Your Complete Satisfaction

.

.

.

..

.
Digester/Tank Cleaning
Hydraulic Lake and 
Marina Dredging
Lagoon Cleaning
Sludge andSediment 
Dewatering
Excavation and Soil Excavation and Soil 
Solidification

Dredging & Dewatering
Services 

.....
Water Line Leak Detection
Vacuum Truck Services
Sewer Line Cleaning
Water Blasting
CCTV/Sonar Pipeline 
Inspection

Industrial Cleaning 
Sewer, Storm Water, Water 

Line Cleaning and 
Maintenance 

Guaranteed Environmental
Maintenance Services
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Helping protect 
New Jersey’s 
water resources

Mott MacDonald is proud to have worked 
with municipalities across New Jersey 
to modernize water treatment plants, 
strengthen wastewater infrastructure, 
control combined sewer overflows, and 
improve the quality of local waterways.

For more information, write to
americas@mottmac.com or 
call 800.832.3272.

mottmac.com
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AEA is a nonprofit association 
of governmental agencies 

and supporting private 
businesses that are dedicated 

to maintaining and 
improving New Jersey’s land 
and water environment by 

providing high-quality water, 
wastewater and solid waste 

utility services to New Jersey 
businesses and residents at 

reasonable rates.
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